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Abstract
Industrialization brought about the 1st consumer revolution (Hudson, 2008). Massproduced consumer goods entered the marketplace (Achterhuis, 2011), and, since then,
people purchased their goods instead of making tools and other needs for themselves and
their relatives. Sector A (self-sufficient) communities changed into an industrial civilization
(mainly sector B: making for someone else) (Toffler, 1980). Consumption became routine;
in many parts of today’s world, people live in this culture of consumption. This
consumption society has (had) severe effects on sustainability (Ehrenfeld, 2008), because
nature suffers from the consequences of traditional mass-production and from the use and
disposal of consumer products. What’s more, passive consumption appears to be highly in
contrast to people’s aspirations and needs (Atkinson, 2006; M. a. E. R.-H.
Csikszentmihalyi, 1981; Press, 2007). In the past decade, technological developments were
the underlying basis for a growing influence by the enduser in the development of user
products, resulting in today’s revolutionary ‘user design’, also referred to as ‘Do-ItYourself product design’. User design, as ‘Do-It-Yourself’ (DIY) traditionally does
(Edwards, 2006), represents a convergence of production and consumption. Some
examples are ‘Shapeways.com’, or ‘TechShop’. User design seems, considering the above
mentioned, to bring forth a sustainable form of product design and creation. Sustainability
is considered to concern both domains of human and nature. Through analysis of both
literature and recent developments, this paper attempts to validate the assumption that user
design as true type of Do-It-Yourself, both as a practice and philosophically, answers
today’s urge for approaching product design and development in a sustainable way. The
paper will also address ways in which – and why - user design may have a negative impact
on sustainability, contrasting to the above mentioned. The paper is part of an ongoing
research program in which the stimulating factors and implications of user design are
examined.
Keywords: DIY, user design, customization, co-creation; sustainability, industrial design,
3d printing, being; ethics
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1. Introduction: User Design in an industrial world
In the past decade, technological developments were the underlying basis for a growing
influence of the enduser in the development of user products, resulting in today’s
revolutionary ‘user design’, also referred to as ‘Do-It-Yourself product design’,
customization, co-design, customer co-creation, or ‘prosumption’ (Piller, 2011; Tapscott,
1996; Toffler, 1980). User design, as ‘Do-It-Yourself’ (DIY) traditionally does (Edwards,
2006), represents a convergence of production and consumption. It represents a reverse
direction to the traditional approach of mass-production and consumption. Some example
practices are ‘Shapeways.com’, ‘Ponoko.com’, but also ‘Fablab’, ‘TechShop’ and the
‘Instructables’ platform (see figure 1). These platforms help individuals to construct
exactly the single and unique product he or she wants, made possible by easy-to-operate
digital design tools, helped by the scale-freeness (Anderson, 2010) of the digitally
operated manufacturing machines provided. Concerning figure 1, some practices
emphasize and facilitate the true DIY activity by people, other initiatives stay closer to the
traditional mass production way of thinking, allowing only limited adjustments.

Figure 1a-1e: Practices of DIY product design: a. Zazzle customized shoes, b. Freitag selfdesigned bags, c. Shapeways creation platform, d. TechShop DIY workshop, and e. a DIY
3D printed phone-housing (Bright magazine 2011)

2. Hypothesis
Today’s culture of consumption, instigated by industrialization, has (had) very severe
effects on sustainability (Ehrenfeld, 2008), because our natural environment suffers a lot
from the consequences of traditional mass-production, and from the consumption, use
and disposal of consumer products. What’s more, passive consumption is in contrast to
people’s aspirations and needs (Press, 2007).
User design, representing the opposite (bottom up) direction if compared to the traditional
industrial structures, seems to bring forth a sustainable form of product design, creation
and usage. And it does not only do this with regard to the environment; sustainability will
be approached in a broad sense, it is considered to concern both the human and natural
domain. Through analysis of both literature and recent developments, this paper attempts
to validate the assumption that user design as true type of Do-It-Yourself, as a practice
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and philosophically, answers today’s urge for approaching product design and
development in a sustainable way.

3. Industrial Design Background
To be able to dive into the topic of user design, first we should turn to the area of
industrial design itself. In Europe and in the U.S., the origins of the Industrial Design field
st
lay in the industrialization of consumer products since the 18th Century. The 1 consumer
revolution (Hudson, 2008), that was a direct consequence of industrialization. Massproduced consumer goods entered the marketplace (Achterhuis, 2011), and, since then,
people increasingly purchased their goods instead of making them. The ‘mass culture’
that arose from the ‘new’ rules of mass production and mass consumption led to a socalled asymmetry of power and an asymmetry of knowledge in society (Kelly, 2011). Preindustrial Sector A (self-sufficient) communities changed into an industrial civilization
(mainly sector B: making for someone else), instigating commerce and massification or
mass culture (Toffler, 1980). Consumption became routine; in many parts of today’s
world, people live in this culture of consumption. In fact, the changes that happened in
Toffler’s technosphere, sociosphere and infosphere created the world we live in today:
until today, most Industrial Design projects still start from a mass-production basis, aiming
to please as much people as possible with the same solution: ‘design for all’.

4. Resulting problems
This culture of consumption has (had) very severe effects on sustainability, because a.
nature suffers a lot from the consequences of traditional mass-production and of the use
and disposal of consumer products, and b. passive consumption is in contrast to people’s
aspirations and needs (Atkinson, 2006; Press, 2007). Referring to the consumer culture,
Csikszentmihalyi states: ‘Instead of liberating psychic activity, the things bind us to
useless tasks’ (M. a. E. R.-H. Csikszentmihalyi, 1981): 53).
Considering the initial stages of a product development process, specifically the market
research stage, it is important to realize that for many industries this is not a matter of true
interest in the needs of consumers. The term market research is rather defined as –
according to Ansoff’s matrix - a quest for business opportunities, either by extending the
company’s offer, addressing a different target group, slightly changing the product, or
penetrating the market that already exists. In many cases, the consumer’s ‘need’ is
artificially created (for example branded cosmetics, or fashion items, or price reduced
items you’d normally not buy), with the help of advertising, promotion, branding, etcetera.
The resulting act of consumption in these cases is a passive act; the user was not at all
involved in the product development.
The starting point of a design project did – generally speaking - also not originate from a
specific consumer’s request. In many cases a new model or line of an existing product
(cars, for example) should be delivered. Purchasing that new item is often not a matter of
need, though it’s dictated by social behaviour. From an industry perspective, the practice
of deliberately shortening a products lifespan in order to increase sales is called ‘planned
obsolescence’. According to Prasad Boradkar (2010), the early advocators of planned
obsolescence, among whom manufacturers and designers, reasoned that the planned
‘replacement of that which was ‘passé’ with that which was ‘en vogue’’((Boradkar,
2010):82), would promote innovation and economic progress. The practice of planned
obsolescence is still commonplace today (mobile phones, shoes).
And, one of the starting points is (almost) always to produce at least a significant amount
of products, besides a maximized production price, to be accomplished by designing the
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product as economically and efficiently as possible. Any thought about individual
requirements of the end user is mostly absent.

5. User design and sustainability
Does DIY product design solve the sustainability problems of the industrialized society?
To be able to answer this question, we need to describe more specifically (1) the
definition of user design and (2) the definition of sustainability.

5.1.

User design

User design or DIY product design (some other frequently used names are: customer cocreation, or customization, or co-design, or open design) means that end-users are
getting increasingly involved in the design of their own preferred products (Hoftijzer,
2009; Piller, 2011; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004; Von Hippel, 2005), helped by
revolutionary technology advancements in information, product, production and DIYdesign-tools (Anderson, 2011). Today’s participation society largely originated from the
early days of the computer and Internet (Toffler, 1980), and exploded around the time
that Web 2.0 came into being. Platforms as Ponoko, Shapeways, TechShop and Fablab,
that combine digitally designed input with tangible outcome, are some examples of
today’s new DIY culture (Fig. 1). The impact of DIY is growing enormously.

5.2. Sustainability
Literary, sustainability means a situation’s ‘ability to sustain’, more specifically the degree
in which today’s circumstances are able to endure or stand. When the field of industrial
design is considered, it is clear that the condition of the consumers (human Being) should
be addressed, and the surrounding natural environment, as well as the relation between
the industries products and the consumers.
In his book Sustainability by Design, John R. Ehrenfeld covers the issues addressed in
the foregoing very sufficiently. Section 4 described how both human Being and nature
suffer; besides it clarifies why the conventional (mass-led) way of production and
consumption is ethically arguable.
John R. Ehrenfeld’s definition of unsustainability is as follows: ‘Unsustainability is an
unintended consequence of the addictive patterns of modern life’ ((Ehrenfeld, 2008, p. 7):
7), he criticizes (among other things) the way people consume, the ways we produce and
the way people relate to their environment and belongings; their products. He states that
most of today’s attempts to reduce this unsustainability do not necessarily create
sustainability. Sustainability is defined as the possibility that human and other life will
flourish on the planet forever. Ehrenfeld approaches sustainability as an existential
problem, not only as an environmental or social problem. He distinguishes three domains
(see figure 2, to be addressed simultaneously) ((Ehrenfeld, 2008): 58), of which restoring
the human domain is most urgent (since it seems impossible to take care of the world
around us without taking care of ourselves).
The human domain: our sense of ourselves as human Beings (capital ‘B’ when this
broad sense or act of ‘Being’ is meant). Ehrenfeld: the human dimension of flourishing:
being free to live dignified, authentic lives: making unconstrained choices and
domination-free.
The natural domain: our sense of our place in the (natural world). One of the obvious
themes is environmental degradation. Ehrenfeld suggests new forms of production, and
reducing consumption.
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The ethical domain: our sense of doing the right thing; our sense of responsibility for our
actions and our relationships to others. G.W. F. Hegel, cited by Simon Blackburn
(Blackburn, 2001), suggests ethics shapes our very identities. It gives us our standards of
behaviour.

Figure 2: John R. Ehrenfeld’s sustainability domains
(Ehrenfeld, 2008)

The question whether user design has a positive impact on sustainability will be
addressed by assessing user design practices from a sustainability point of view; what
consequences/ implications does the phenomenon of user design have from a human,
nature and ethical perspective?

5.2.1. Sustainability: human Being
DIY, in the past and in the present, has always been driven by the presence of two major
factors. One is the facilitating technology that makes participation possible, the second
factor is even more prominent: human motivation (Atkinson, 2006; Hoftijzer, 2008; Press,
2007). The most important (and obvious) aspect of DIY is that it allows people to be a
designer (Edwards, 2006; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004; Press, 2007); user design
exactly answers to people’s needs and desires, and supports people’s ‘Selves’ by letting
them address their psychic energy in a product or task: human ‘Being’ as important
aspect of sustainability (Fig. 2). The product gets ‘charged’ (M. a. E. R.-H.
Csikszentmihalyi, 1981). By charging a product through investing attention, ‘…people
expect from it satisfaction and even a certain inner growth’ ((Friedmann, 1961): 108).

Figure 3: DIY interior decoration in the 1960s
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When observing a case of DIY in the 1960’s (for example the interior decoration of a
home with the help of paint emulsion and paint rollers (Atkinson, 2006)), respectively a
user design project that is performed in 2011 (for example the creation of a 3D printed
jewellery hanger based on a self made CAD file), it is the same set of motivational factors
that is of importance. It is through the investment of attention that people experience a
variety of positive feedback in return (Fig. 3). Human motivation refers to people’s
behaviour that is a result of their inner needs; when DIY is concerned, it appears that
people are driven by their motivation to participate in the process (exert creativity) and by
the result; the individual and personal outcome (striving for status, revealing identity).
That unique self made outcome leads to ‘pride of authorship’ (Schreier, 2006).
History seems to validate the hypothesis that people have an innate urge to be creative
(M. Csikszentmihalyi, 1998; Nieuwenhuys, 1969); and to be a prosumer (Friedmann,
1961; Huppes, 1985) rather than to be a passive consumer (Press, 2007). Creativity is
what makes people different from their ancestors (M. Csikszentmihalyi, 1998): people
have the ability to create, and secondly people experience a more intense life when
they’re involved in a creative process. Besides, people always have wanted to express
their creativity (Atkinson, 2006), and executing the design process by yourself answers
people’s need for a sense of control in general (Ruskin, 1853; Thompson & Schlehofer,
2008).
User design enables people to reveal their identity and create exactly the product they
desire (Von Hippel, 2005), and it provides a sense of democratization (Atkinson, 2006).
User design answers users’ needs in terms of Maslow’s Pyramid hierarchy: the level of
self-actualization, corresponding to Mihaly Csikszentlihalyi who states that ‘man is also
homo Faber, the maker and user of objects, his ‘self’ to a large extent a reflection of
things with which he interacts’ ((M. a. E. R.-H. Csikszentmihalyi, 1981): 1). Manfred MaxNeef’s system of (human) needs includes DIY features as participation, leisure, creation,
identity and freedom (Max-Neef, 1992). Maslow adds to this concept his ‘attributes of
Being’ (Maslow, 1998), including wholeness; uniqueness (individuality); honesty; selfsufficiency (autonomy).
One could conclude that industrialization blocked the creativity of people, and their
chance to develop their ‘Selves’. Constant Nieuwenhuys foresaw that people would
spend their increased leisure time and the energy surplus, caused by the automation of
the production process, on playful and creative activities (Nieuwenhuys, 1969). ‘The
scientific organization of labour, or Scientific Management, by increasing the separation
between planning and execution…has made it difficult for…workers to secure promotion
within the firm’, says Georges Friedmann in his ‘Anatomy of work’ (Friedmann, 1961):
109). George Simmel terms the ‘impoverishment of the subjective culture’ (Simmel,
1971), that was the result of modern urban living and ‘division of labour’ (both attributes of
industrialization).
One of the effects of DIY is that people learn from the process and practice their creative
skills again and again; encouraging people to constantly develop themselves. But most
importantly, people improve their own ‘selves’, by engaging actively (pursuing their
individual requirements) in the creation of an object or performing a task, as interpreted
from Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi (M. a. E. R.-H. Csikszentmihalyi, 1981). The development
of the ‘self’, or the development of human Being, represents one of the pillars of the ‘Tao
of Sustainability’, as defined by John R. Ehrenfeld (Ehrenfeld 2010). According to
Ehrenfeld, the concept of Being (Heidegger’s Dasein; human beings as conscious,
connected and inseparable from the world) should be a starting point when striving for
Sustainability. The altered supplier-consumer relationship, instigated by the upcoming
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practice of user design will have a positive impact (Sennett, 2008) on humans and the
world they live in.

5.2.2. Sustainability: Nature
It is the environmental aspect of sustainability that applies to DIY even more. In
expressing his critique towards the industrial or ‘Western’ thinking, Mihaly
Csikszentmihalyi writes ‘The modern culture of materialism, or the belief that the ultimate
goals of personal life can be fulfilled by things and sensations, is losing credibility …’ (M.
a. E. R.-H. Csikszentmihalyi, 1981): ix). The danger of such a life is that people cannot
attend enough attention to the cultivation of the ‘self’, or to the relationship with others, or
to the broader purposes that affect life, he says. Referring to these broader purposes that
affect life, a summation follows of the way DIY has a positive effect on nature:
(1) As mentioned above, designing and making your own objects and tools brings about a
product that ultimately answers one’s individual wishes. As a result, people will need less
attempts of trial and error before they find the item they require. Ultimately, it will lead to
less a situation of less consumption. (2) Higher involvement increases people’s
consciousness of the used materials and resources (M. a. E. R.-H. Csikszentmihalyi,
1981), because they have to (more or less) pursue their supplies themselves. This is
even more the case when the end user searches and purchases his or her own semimanufactured goods or raw materials (3) Both motivational categories that characterize
DIY; human cultivation by doing a project for oneself, respectively ‘the pride of authorship’
(Schreier, 2006) as a result of the DIY process (see 6.3, Sustainability: human Being),
increase the attachment a person feels towards his creature. The closer human-product
relationship enhances the user’s care for the product, thereby the product’s durability
(Verbeek, 2000). (4) User design allows people to not only choose colours or apply
aesthetics, but to push a product’s design towards efficient material use, sustainable
material selection, et cetera. (5) As true kinds of DIY, assembling and maintaining your
own belongings has a very positive effect on sustainability and nature. The activities bring
forth a better care, because striving for quality (Pirsig, 1974), and a longer life for the
object. (6) DIY brings forth barter and re-use: people tend to search for cheaper and more
sustainable solutions then just ‘buy a new one’.

5.2.3. Sustainability: Social, democratization
The separation between production and consumption, that characterized industrialized
society, created a big gap between the industry and the people that consumed products.
Publicist Kevin Kelly (Kelly, 2011) refers to this as the asymmetry of knowledge and
power. This pattern has been common sense in the industrial world that mostly
approaches product development as a top-down system. Everett Rogers’ well-known
representation of this system through the ‘diffusion of innovation’ model illustrates this
one-way direction of communication between supplier and consumer (Marseille, 2009;
Rogers, 1962). Together with the industry itself, the industrial designer mostly keeps up
this rigid relationship.
In today’s new DIY era, the availability of tremendous amounts of information together
with tools for people to participate brings back the symmetry: the internet is a huge and
dynamic platform of user generated content (of which Wikipedia.org and Shapeways.com
are a very suitable examples), and flexible ‘scale-free’ (Anderson, 2010) 3D printing
technology allows amateurs to create one-offs without having to spend lots of money on
traditional mass-manufacturing machinery.
Ergo, because of the so-called democratization of design and development (Prahalad &
Ramaswamy, 2004; Von Hippel, 2005), the rigid relationship between supplier and user is
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changing into a relation of increased interdependence and transparency, in which people
are guided through the design-process, provided with toolkits and relevant assistance.
People aim to achieve their individual goals through DIY; designing individualized objects
or tools and, doing so, learn from working with tools and kits and assistance from
suppliers. Meanwhile suppliers and producers learn from this profound exchange of
information and of user requirements. In today’s user design practices, one of the
important ‘rules of the game’ is to provide exactly the right customization offer, in terms of
complexity and effort, in order to meet the exact level of the individual user.

5.2.4. Sustainability: Ethical
Ehrenfeld puts forward that modern technological life has made it difficult for people to
know the consequences of actions, because of displacement in time and space. Being
responsible has for that reason become a problematic issue. The ethical component of
sustainability, that could be regarded to be the all-covering component, at the same time
as a part of the human component, is to be seen as accountability for one’s actions, ‘the
act of avoiding harm knowingly.’ ((Ehrenfeld, 2008): 60).
The distance between the traditional links of the chain; supplier/ manufacturer, producer,
retailer and user, of which the one often is situated in an entirely different continent or
year or even societal circumstances than the other, adds to this separation of intention
and consequences. As responsibility for those consequences is crucial for creating
sustainability, it seems very tenable to strive shorter distances between the person
making and the person using a product. DIY product design, by integrating the acts of
producing, assembling and using, ultimately resulting in local production and design of
locally required items (since done by the same person), does exactly that. In that sense,
history is repeating; today’s 3d printers allow production of items to move to the homes of
individuals again. A variant to this practice is the local manufacturing of globally available
digital design files. Ponoko.com, among others, brings this to practice; it is part of their
philosophy.
Historically, of course Walter Crane and William Morris, as well is Karl Marx were
amongst the ones to criticize the industrial way of production, not only for its presumed
inability to create any aesthetic or artistic quality, but also because of the extended
division of labour that was a clear consequence of industrialization. Division of labour as
an ingredient of so-called Scientific Management resulted in alienation between the
maker and product. Division of labour as a method to make the process of mass
production efficient represents exactly the opposite of integration of tasks (Mintzberg,
1983), which is a very important characteristic of DIY. In his essay titled Art and Industry,
in 1892, Walter Crane referred to art and to the word ‘artistic’, stating that the word, in
contrast to industrialization, includes harmony and consensus with its environment. The
word ‘artistic’ expresses the joy of the maker, something personal, addressed to a
specific individual, directed to a certain place or thing, he wrote. He criticises industry,
and the designer who does what his manufacturer tells him to do, and the public that
buys what they’re supposed to buy instead of purchasing an object that suits (Crane,
1894). Karl Marx stated in 1844 that, in order to live a truly human life, the free use of
means of production is an essential condition; people should be able to control one’s
material survival. If the production tools are not owned by the man who uses them, he is
related to the product of his work as to an alien object (Marx, 1978).
In Industrial thinking, humans and nature have always been regarded as strictly
separated, as spirit and matter have always been regarded split. Scientist Allerd Stikker
states that this caused alienation among nature, living, humans and spirit, which leads to
a cultural climate in which the use of natural resources was legitimate, was
commonplace. The search for science and knowledge, through splitting physics from
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metaphysics, and splitting problems in small pieces, resulted in a society that wants to
dominate nature, instead of merging with nature (Stikker, 1986). Eric Fromm poses that
the ‘…basic passions of man are … rooted in … the need to find a new relatedness to
man and nature …’, as cited by Csikszentmihalyi (1981). Again, when people create their
own goods, they’re forced to take care of their resources; they need to connect to their
environment. DIY stands for de-massification (Toffler, 1980), and – as mentioned before
– brings back together people’s actions the consequences of these actions.
According to the above, User design or DIY product design could very well be the right
direction to achieve a better connection (1) between human and the product, and (2)
between human and nature.

6. Conclusion/findings
It should be emphasized that the positive character of the practice of User design,
referred to in the foregoing sections, has as well some – at least temporarily – negative
aspects. The first is the fact that manufacturing technologies that enable the one-off
creation of uniquely design products are relatively new; they have not matured yet in
terms of efficiency and minimizing the use of natural (re)sources, materials and energy.
The second negative aspect could perhaps be the fact that the described democratizing
and levelling evolvements with regard to the tools for designing and making leads to a
scenario of abundance of DIY made trials of products. The near future will tell whether
this scenario, in case it will occur, will be temporarily or become a problem.
Apart from these considerations, as an overall conclusion DIY product design seems to
clearly add to a sustainable approach of product design and development, though the
industry – if not society – will need to establish a huge shift in its thinking about the need
for and the making of a ‘consumer product’.

6.1. The facilitating rol of the designer
As can be derived from studies of DIY history, in any former era of DIY it was always the
designer who facilitated the DIY process. Either by designing and creating the easy to
use consumer machinery (tools), or designing software, providing tutorials, manuals and
kits or facilitating the DIY activity by offering assistance through magazines and blogs, the
end user/prosumer was always helped and motivated to do (design or make) it himself. In
fact, the mediation with the help of kits and information might, as was the case in the
1960s, be crucial in order to reach the majority of people. For that reason, and because
it’s the designer’s task and responsibility (Papanek, 2006) to respect people’s true
demands and respect nature, to approach his/her profession in an morally correct way,
one could advocate an approach called ‘Design for DIY’. This means that designers
should encourage the DIY practice; that they should assist, facilitate and motivate people
to design and make their objects and products for themselves.
Referring to the designer profession, according to the user design scenario, the designer
will either an artist or a user assisting specialist. The designer-as-an-artist has always
been there, and the artistic aspect of a product or purchase will most likely maintain its
significance. Allthough the openness of the user design developments will uncover loads
of amateur creativity. Referring to the second category, the assisting or facilitating role of
the designer will differ (and is there in all kinds already) from a guide that operates very
near to an existing brand or solution (NikeID for example), offering a very fixed and
narrow solution space for the end user, to an inspirer who operates as a non-corporate
expert who sees it as his task to inform the ‘people’. Many of both kinds of platforms are
existing and running, as are many initiatives that pursue goals in between these two.
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